This MSU Extension educational program includes national and Michigan presenters sharing the latest information about:

» Natural Resources Enterprises opportunities

» Business considerations

» Resources and assistance available to landowners

For additional information:
Roscommon County MSU Extension
Phone: 989-275-7179
Fax: 989-275-8864
E-mail: crickjul@msu.edu

Natural Resources Enterprises: Opportunities for Landowners in Michigan

An educational event to provide natural resource professionals information and tools to assist landowners in creating opportunities to earn income from their properties by developing a natural resources enterprise.

Tuesday
October 7, 2014
9:00 - 3:30

University Center
80 Livingston Blvd.
Gaylord, Michigan
General Information
A natural resources enterprise is an activity using one or more of Michigan’s natural resources on privately owned land. Activities can range from enterprises for personal benefit to those for financial gain.

This workshop will help natural resource professionals understand opportunities in Michigan, and how to best assist landowners in starting an enterprise on their land.

Our featured speaker is Dr. Daryl Jones, coordinator of the Natural Resources Enterprises Program at Mississippi State University. Daryl is a nationally-known expert on natural resources enterprise opportunities for landowners.

Presentations and Activities
- Natural resources enterprises: Mississippi experience
- Successful natural resources enterprises in Michigan panel discussion
- Characteristics of Michigan forest landowners
- How Michigan forest landowners can get started and where to get information
- Business considerations
- Opportunities and barriers in Michigan
- Case study/ helping natural resource professionals understand landowner motivations and opportunities

Registration
 Fee: $50 per person
Includes all materials, lunch, refreshments and online access to in-depth natural resource enterprise information. If you have special dietary needs, please let us know.

This program has been reviewed and is approved for professional CFE credits by the Society of American Foresters for 5.5 Category 1 credits.

Register online by September 26 at: http://events.anr.msu.edu/NRenterprisetraining/